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Quinlan's death plea denied

Stewart I dill spoke to ■ student audience last night as part of
Energy Awareness Day. (Newsphoto by Dick Kaverman)

MORRBTOWN, N. J. (AP) Superior Court Judge Robert Muir, Jr.
yeiterday rejected Joseph Quinlan's
request for permission to unhook the
respirator which has kept his comatose
daughter alive for nearly seven
months.
Muir said the decision to disconnect
21-year-old Karen Quinlan's
life-sustaining system "is a medical
decision" as is "the continued care and
treatment of Karen."
"THERE IS a duty to continue the
life-assisting apparatus if within the
Heating physician's opinion it should
he done." he said.
The judge noted that Miss Quinlan's
father "is very obviously anguished
over his decision to terminate what he
considers the extraordinary care of his
daughter," and for that reason should
not be allowed lo participate in the
day-to-day decisions about her care.
Muir appointed Daniel Coburn as
Miss Quinlan's legal guardian in all
medical matters.
Ml'IRN DECISION followed two
weeks of examination of complex legal
issues and controversial testimony.
The Quinlans are expected to appeal
the ruling.
The request for permission to
unhook Miss Quinlan's respirator was
unprecedented. Quintan asked the
court to name him legal guardian to
his daughter for the express purpose of
ordering the respirator disconnected.
Courts
generally
acquit
o
— -/ are
— ■ — asked
■*»•»»« to
..'.I,
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people who remove such systems after
a patient's death, but this was the first
time prior court approval was
requested.
A respirator and other mechanical
devices have kepi MissQuinlan alive in
the intensive caic unit of St. Clare's
Hospital in Denville since April 25
after she lapsed Into a coma from an
undetermined cause. Doctors have said

Calling die energy crisis a force
"thai will dominate us in this century
and those beyond," environmental
consultani Stewart I'dall advocated
liberal conservation programs for
America in .i talk lasl night in the
Rcciial Hall, Music Itld^
Udall. a forme, secretary of the

interior under Presidents John
Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson.
lectured as the principal speaker of the
University's Energy Awaieness Day.
saying "there are no easy solutions" to
America's energy problems. However.
Udall did talk about some ol his own
recommended solutions that he said
must be enacted quickly before the
country can experience any relief from
the energy crunch in the near future.

SOME OF Udall's recommendations
included the following:
-The study and construction of
smaller, more sophisticated auto
engines.
-More carefully planned cities of
the future that will use a minimum
amount Of energy and do away with
urban sprawl.
-Strict conservation of America's

Increased drug usage
seen with new laws
By Jim Sluzcwski
Makeup Editor

and two quarters of suspension from
school for the second.

The numbei of persons using drugs
here is expected to increase as a more
lenient narcotics bill lakes effect
across the state Nov. ' 1. according to
one University official.
Detek Dickinson, director of
standards and proccdures.said the
main feature of the new bill will be an
across die board reduction of drug
possession penalties, including a $100
fine and no criminal record lor
possession of less than 100 grams (3.5
ounces) of marijuana.
He said that when someone is
caught with marijuana on campus, the
person has the choice of being turned
over to city officials or being tried
through the University. .
If the alleged drug user chooses lo
be disciplined tluough the University,
he can be tried in Student Arbitration
Court or through the Office of
Standards and Procedures.

DICKINSON said he expects more
marijuana use on campus alfei the new
law takes effect. He compared the
effect the change wdl have heie to the
higher drug-use rate in Ann Arbor.
Mich, alter that city's drastically
reduced drug penalties went into
effect.
"II drug penalties weren't loosened,
though, SO per cent of the kids in the
country would be locked up"
Dickinson said. He said he drew that
conclusion from information he
received in 1973 while attending a
national conference on the subject
with experts from Harvard University.
According to Dickinson, drug use
this year has been just about average.
He said about 15 users and one or two
pushers are caught each '|uaner on
campus. Six marijuana users have been
caught so far this quarter.
About five drug-related robberies
are reported each year with one
already this academic year, he added.
The new penalty for possession of
less than 100 grams of marijuana
off-campus is the SI 00 fine and no
criminal record. The penally is the
same rcgarless of arrests for
subsequent offenses.

THE NEW Ohio drug bill was passed
by the state legislature in July and was
signed into law by Gov. James Rhodes
in late August. Dickinson said tht the
University had to revise its own drug
policies in order to conform with the
new state regulations.
The penalty for use of marijuana on
campus, when the new marijuana law
takes effect, will be a written warning
by a residence adviser or hall director
for the first offense, two quarters of
strict disciplinary probation for the
second offense and two quarters of
'suspension from the University for the
third offense.
The current penalty for use is a
written warning for the first offense

Weather
Mostly sunny today. High in
the mid 50s. Increasing cloudiness
this evening with a change of
showers at night or tomorrow.
Low tonight near 40. High
tomorrow in the upper 50s.
Probibdily of rain near zero
today and 30 per cent tonight.

THE CURRENT state law
regulating the possession of marijuana
(less than 100 grams) gives a fine of up
to $1,000 or a one- year jail sentence,
or both, for the first offense and the
same fien and up to 10 years in jail for
a second offense.
For possession of 100 to 200 grams
(3.5 to 7 ounces), the new penalty
goes up to $250 in fines and/or up to
30 days in jail as compared to up to
$1,000 in fines and/or one to 10 years
in jail as called for by the current law.
The new penally for possession of
200 to 600 grams (7 ounces to 1.3
pounds) of marijuana will be a
six-month to two-year minimum jail
sentence with a five year maximum
and/or up to a $2,500 fine.
The current law for 200 to 600
grams can put someone inprison for up
to 40 years on the third offense and
from 10 lo 20 years on the firsl
offense.

The trafficking of hard drugs, used
mostly off-campus, will be regulated
by new slate penalties which were not
reduced as drastically as the marijuana
regulations, according lo Dickinson.
Old laws for possession of hashish
yield penalties of up lo one year in jail
and/or up lo a $ 1,000 fine.
The new hashish laws give the $100
fine and no criminal record for under
five grams and up lo 30 days in jail for
possession of five to 10 grams. A
maximum $2,500 fine and/or up lo
five years in jail, with a six-month to
two-year minimum is the penally for
possession of 10 to 30 grams.
FOR POSSESSION of hashish oils,
the current law has a fine of up to
$1,000 and/or a year in jail for the
firsl offense. The second offense has
the same fine but up to 10 years in
prison.
The new law carries a $100 fine and
no record for possession of less than
one gram, up to $650 and/or up lo 30
days in jail for one lo two grams and a
fine up to $2,500 and/or up to five
years in jail, with a six-month lo
two-year minimum for two to six
grams.
The current penalty for psossession
of heroin and cocaine is a fine up to
$10,000 and/or two to 15 years in
prison for the firsl offense and a
similar fine plus up lo five to 20 years
in prison for the second offense.
For possession of less than 10 grams
(25 doses), the new bill calls for a fine
of up lo $2,500 and/or a prison
sentence of up to five years, with a
minimum of six months to two years.
For 10 to 30 grams (25 to 75 doses)
of heroin or cocaine, the new law will
stipulate a fine of up to $5,000 and/or
up to a 10-year jail sentence for the
firsl offense, with up to a $7,500 fine
and/or 15 years in prison for the
second offense.
However, the firsl offense carries a
period of 18 months actual
incarceration (mandatory prison
sentence) and the second offense
carries three years actual incarceration.
The old law carried a penalty of up
to 30 years behind bars for the second
offense and as much as 40 years in jail
for the third offense.
• To page four

and that she would choose "death
with dignity" if she were able to think
or speak.
Testimony during hearings on the
case disclosed that it is common
medical practice to fail to implement
exlraordinary means lo keep a patient
alive, but it is considered unacceptable
to discontinue such means once they
have been started.

Victory surprised Perkins

Election discussed
By Cindy Smercina
SKIT Reporter

Mayoi-clcci AJvilt Peikins credits a
two and a half week door-to-door
campaign tor his 132-votc margin of
victory ovei incumbent mayor Charles

Button.
"I'm sure u had lo he a numbei ol
reasons, bin the personal contact had
to help iremendously," he iaM
Thursday.
Perkins will be the city's firsl
Democratic mayn in is yean when
he takes office at January's litsl
council meeting,
BART LETT did no) campaign
extensively door-to-door, adding. "I
could
. I '"HI have
I I .I > '
won
vtl'll vet)
> V I > easily
. .1 - I i ,
itII I had

Udall--'no easy solutions'
By Mark Glover
Editor

the coma may have resulted from a
combination of alcohol and
tranquilizers.
THEY SAID Miss Quinlan sutlers
irreversible brain damage and there is
no chance for her ever to live a normal
life again.
Quinlan, 50, and his wife, Julia, say
their daughter would not want to be
kept alive with no hope of recovery

vital resources (coal, oil and natural
gas).
-Revamping the nation's railroad
system to one that will reduce excess
energy costs.
--Changing wintei and siinnnci
doming stvies.
-Mon- physical transport ilion as
opposed in mechanical means ol
transportation.
"WE ARE going io have lo change
our standard ol living," I dall s.nd in
summing up Ins energy suggestions,
many of them coining from his book,
"flu- Energy Balloon "
Udall s.nd Americans musl be
prepared to abandon I lift i concepts ol
"bigger and faster" as being sicps
toward progress Instead, lie claimed
thai "smaller. loanei and slower" will
have IO become American bywords in
cope with cneigy waste and
extravagance.
Udall also inld his audience of
aboul 225 people ihat the greatest
mistake his generation made was
miscalculating the seriousness of the
energy issue. He noted that :t was
common in the lasl decase for
individuals to speculate on how
Americans could budget their leisure
lime rather than precious resources.
He said it will be up lo younger
people now In high school and college
lo carry out (he energy saving plans
thai have only started recently. To
emphasize Ins point on immediate
energy action, Udall added. "The
future is not what II used to be."

Concert

gone door-lo-door. Another thing that
hurl me is that the Wood County
Republican Parly disintegrated in my
foui years in office," he said Friday.
Perkins said his victory surprised
him. "I actually told my wife the day
of election I didn't know how I could
beat Charlie Barllett.
"Bui I did it. I don't know how. I
tried to keep it low-keyed."
Barllett admittedly was
disappointed with his defeat. "I've lost
before, but never fell really bad. Bui
this time 1 feel horrible." he said.
After his term expires, llarllell will
return lo his insurance business.
PERKINS said his first priority
when taking office will be to evaluate
other city hall employees. "Bui my
desire is not to go in and clean house
on party lines," he explained.
One specific change Perkins will
make is lo create the part-time
position of a city personnel director.
"We have a lol of employes and I
think the job is needed." he said.
The mayor-elect said he is
"super-satisfied" with City Council,
which will have four new members in
January,
Perkins also said he foresees no
problem with University-cits relations.
'Nobody can say
I'm

pro-University, but I think 1 have the
expertise lo communicate wjih the
students and administration," he said.
Robert Dickinson, junior (Ed.), who
ran for mayor as an independent and
received 184 voles, said he was
disappointed with his showing in
Tuesday's election.
"I EXPECTED lo do belter than I
did Only 25 per cent of die students
who could vote did so. To say the
least, I'm disappointed with the
student turnout. I'm almost bitter." he
said.
Dickinson said lie believed his
campaign was hurl by lack of parly
hacking and cooperation from the BG
News.
"The fact lhal we ran as
independents, without party backing,
meant we lacked money and
personnel," he explained.
"We also needed more students
registered. The News didn't really
cooperate with volei registration."
IN RETROSPECT Dickinson said
he "wouldn't want a student io run
for mayor Tim's |usl lo much for
the people to handle
Instead ' •• < i i, * «.,
a inon ■■ icon iileu elii ,i io gci a
student elected io council

Calendar to remain
unchanged for 76-77
Rejecting B revised l»7(.-77
academic calendar approved by
Academic Council Oct. 29, University
1'rcsjdcnt llollis Moore Jr. yesterday
approved a catondai that is essentially
the same as the present calendar.
In a memorandum to University
Provost Kenneth Rollie. Dr. Moonsaid Academic Council proposal II,
which was passed by the council and
provided for a five-week break
between fall and winter quarters, had
disadvantages that ouiweighed the
personal benefits.
BASED ON these disadvantages. Dr.
Moore made his decision lo approve
Academic Council proposal III, a
calendar that is nearly identical to one
the University currently is operating
under in 1975-76.
Noting in his memo lhal he has
advocated calendar reform that would

offei itudenl advantage including
early spring quarter dismissal lor
students seeking johs-Dt Moon said
the reused calendar changes would not
satisfy segments of (he student

population sufficiently.
He added that the calendat changes
passed by Academic Council were
admirable attempts at innovation but
provided problems foi veterans,
foreign students, commuters and oilier
students.
Under the approved proposal III,
fall quarter classes begin Wednesday,
Sepl. 22 with Thanksgiving break
extending from Nov. 24-2K.
Examinations begin Monday. Dec. 6
and end Thursday. Dec, 9, wilh
commencement on Dec. II. Winter
quarter will begin Jan. 3 with exams
ending the quarter on March 17.
Spring quarter begins on March 28 and
ends with the last exam day. June ').

George Carlin kept a big crowd at Anderson Arena rolling in the aisles with laughter
Sunday night. A closer look at the comedian and his concert will be presented
Thursday in the News' weekly "Focus" feature page. (Newsphoto by Dan Feicht)
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gprregiaLg
costs controlled
by budget measures
University instructional fees for winter quarter will not be
increased due to a valuable plan of budget cutbacks instituted by
University President Hollis Moore.Jr.
In trying to solve the University's projected budget deficit
problem, which was brought on by a reduction on state instructional
fees, the two per cent cut in state agency funds and institutional
appropriations and the additional costs resulting from the civil
service pay bill. Dr. Moore sought workable provisions that soon will
be implemented throughout the University instead of raising the
tuition fee.
The plan to help meet the budget deficit includes: a freeze on the
creation of new full-time faculty and staff positions, a freeze on
replacing vacancies except as authorized by the Committee of
Personnel Review, a freeze on replacing graduate assistantship and
fellowship vacancies, except those needed to fill clear-cut
instructional needs, and the continuation of review and control of
expenditures by department heads.
At a meeting of the Universtiy Board of Trustees last week, Dr.
Moore said that it still may become necessary to raise the
instructional fee for spring quarter to meet the proposed deficit.
Although a raise in the isntructional fee would be unfortunate,
students can rest assured that other measures were instituted to
alleviate the fiscal problem.
In a time when educational costs seem to skyrocket faster than
missiles. University students should take heart that they are not
looked upon as primary targets bearing the brunt of the budget
deficit.

failure to grasp reins
WASHINGTON - Admonished by
critic* and implored by friends to be
more "presidential," President Ford
intended that his administration
shake-up should demonstrate
convincingly that he is the man in
charge and fully worthy of four more
years in office.
But instead of accolades, he has
only reaped a whirlwind.
Ford supporters remain troubled.
Political opponenets alternately are
furious or amused. The press is
skeptical. Friends and foes abroad are
nervous about the meaning of it all
Hardly anyone accepts the
president's explanation that he revamp
the top echelons of government in
order to install a totally- Ford team in
the foreign policy area.
AND IT HAD been such a
carefully-crafted scenario -- at least as
it germinated in Mr. Ford's mind.
Stunned by the frank comments of
his "transition team" a few weeks ago.
as reported in this space, Mr. Ford
retired to his private quarters in the
White House to ponder the judgment
that he simply had to exhibit more
forceful leadership if he wished to be
perceived as a president and not as a
Nixon caretaker.
With pad and pen, Mr. Ford juggled
the names around, and, as he said at

his press conference, the results
pleased him.
He first took White House staff
chief Donald Rumsfeld into his
confidence, then Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger.
Later, the circle of confidantes was
enlarged until finally he broke the
news of their ouster to Defense
Secretary James Schlesinger - who had
not expected it - and to CIA Director
William Colby -- who had.
ORIGINALLY, Vice President
Rockefeller's decision to bow out of
next year's campaign was not part of
the script. But it fell beautifully into
place, at least as far as Mr. Ford was
concerned, and he quickly agreed
when Rockefeller offered to step aside
as his running mate.
The White House plan called for a
series of announcements during the
week, starting with the Rockefeller
decision.
It was supposed to be a stunning
blow to Ronald Reagan's presidential
challenge in the Republican primaries
next year. With Rockefeller out of the
way. Ford aides assumed that there
would be little reason for conservatives
to continue the campaign againsl the

president. They apparently are due for
a disappointment.
A day or two later, Mr. Ford
planned to announce the removal of
Schlesinger and Colby and reveal his
decision to take the National Security
Council's directorship away from
Kissinger.
But the carefully-laid plan was
blown sky-high by a series of "leaks"
over the weekend. By the time Mr.
Ford returned to the Capitol from his
Florida meeting with Egyptian
President Sadat, Washington was
seething with reports of wholesale
firings, a "Sunday massacre."
WHAT WAS intended to be a
display of Ford leadership and skill
had turned instead into a scene of
disarray and confusion within the Oval
Office.
Mr. Ford now will have to salvage
the operation as best he can, certainly
in amore adroit fashion than he did at
his news conference.
He was correct in saying that the
dispute between Kissinger and
Schlesinger over detente and U. S.
military strength was not the primary
reason for replacing Schlesinger with
Rumsfeld. Mr. Ford would have
added that, at bottom, ii was a
personality clash between himself and
Schlesinger.
On defense policy, the Ford and
Schlesinger views are almost identical:
neither trusts the Russians very far.
But the president, as an old
congressional hand, did not like his
Pentagon chief telling him how to get
along on Capitol Hill.
Nor could Mr. Ford abide
Schlesinger's intellectual detachment

from the problems of the presidency.
That apparently is one mistake that _
Henry Kissinger has never made.
MR. FORD also will have his work
cut out for him in establishing that
Kissinger, for all of his prowess in
foreign affairs, has likewise suffered a
wing-clipping. Kissinger gives up his
handy White House office and his
precious daily hour with the president.
From now on, Kissinger will have to
share Mr. Ford's time with Rumsfeld
and with George Bush, the new CIA
director who, if he can handle it. could
become the senior Ford adviser on all
intelligence gathering operations.
The Kissinger ego will have lo suffer
a little bruising if Mr. Ford is to
convince the nation and the world that
America's foreign policy is being
determined in the Oval Office.
With Rumsfeld in the Pentagon,
Bush at CIA. and Elliot Richardson at
Commerce, the president has installed
three politically ambitious men in
Cabinet-level positions, each of them
interested in becoming his
running-mate next year and.
eventually, seeking the presidency.
Keeping their rivalries in Vheck will
only be part of his problem.
Potentially more serious for the
country is whether Mr. Ford is going
to permit partisan politics to dominate
decision-making at Defense and the
CIA.
Hardly anyone would begrudge a
president's right to pick the players on
his team. But after the dishevelmenl of
the past week, it seems to me that he
still must prove that he is the
quarterback, not the center.
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Lerrers
best seats gone
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"lr«S IS GOING TO OOST \OU A BUNDLE.''

This letter is in regard to this years'
homecoming weekend. The events
prior to the game were outstanding.
We were impressed with the spirit
shown by the students on campus in
their efforts to entei the Book of
World Records, and the crowd that
attended the party outside Conklin
afterwards.
Everyone was psyched for a win
against Miami. Because we were aware
of the crowds that would be attending
the game, many of us arrived early in

a case with a happy ending
Denise (not her real name) was a
difficult patient, a person in need of a
meticulous, thorough and perserving
physician.
Her mother was an alcoholic, a bad
one, who chose three alcoholic men
for husbands. Denise remembers one
of them had a small dog which her
mother couldn't stand so she got rid of
it. "Every night he'd come home and
walk the neighborhood calling for the
dog," she says. "I told my mother
never to tell him what happened to
it."
It was that sort of family. Denise's
mother's alcoholism put her in the
hospital frequently. Once when Denise
was visiting her in the wards, her
mother (old her that when she got out
she was' going to get a big bottle of
vodka, put a rubber nipple on it and
walk downtown sucking the stuff into
her mouth.
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That left Denise to do the cooking
and ihe housework and take care of
her baby sister. It also left her without
much chance to get a good schooling
and with a lot of anger.
APPARENTLY SHE didn't lose her
temper, although she recalls that at
about 7th grade. "I lost a certain
amount of hair from my head."
Her early 20"s she recalls as a
"terrible emotional period." You can
imagine what her moment-to-moment,
inside life must have been like with no
guide to help Denise explain herself to
herself. "I'd sit like a board al parties. 1
felt unattractive. Who'd want me? I
wasn't educated, I didn't know how to
do anythuig. When 1 would do
something, it would be a big splash
and the rest of the time 1 was out of
it."
Like any good TV-watching
American, Denise had seen the
stamp-out-mental-health commercials
and so went to see a doctor.
This was the first of many
five-to-ten-minute consultations with a
series of physicians through the years.
Denise is 34 now, so she has been
going to the mat with her problem for
a long time.
The doctor prescribed tranks. and
when the tranks did not quiet her
fierce emotions sufficiently to permit
sleep to come to her, the tranks were
supplemented with barbiturate
prescriptions.
WITH THE COMBINATION Denise
could sleep. "When I complained
about depression, they gave me
tranquilizers, when I complained I
couldn't sleep, they gave me sleeping
pills and when I complained about not
being able to stay awake, I got diet
pills as they called them."
Denise says (hat she didn't accept
this succession of dangerous palliatives
with complete passivity. She would
sometimes ask why she felt the way
she did, to which she was told it was
her "environment" that was at fault.
"They seemed to think that was
sufficient. As though the environment
walked around and did it to me."
Maybe the doctors weren't that

At the same lime Denise was finding
out that no matter how much she ate
or drank. "I couldn't quench my thirst
or my hunger. So then 1 went in and
had a test and the doclor said I had
diabetes."

fatalistic, but if not they failed to get
through (o (heir patient for whom one
of (hem now prescribed yet another
drug: birth-control pills.
Denise isn't positively certain about
whether or not (his doclor asked her if
she were already on other medication
when he prescribed, but she says she
knows the importance of the question
was not emphasized. "I probably lied
to him. I didn't feel I could tell him
the truth. I felt cowed."
In any event, without trying to
ascribe particular causality to what she
did, it was aiound then thai Denise
tried to kill herself.
"I TOOK 250 barbiturate pills.
They found me in a coma. I had
turned yellow and green, so they cut
my throat so 1 could breathe, and cut
my stomach open to drain it. and cut
my ankles to feed me intravenously. I
can show you the scars."
Denise's memory of the hospital is
the same one of bafflement and
unpleasantness shared by so many
patients. She still doesn not know why
"one night the nurse took me down to
see a man with the DT's. Ugh, he was
so sick he was fishing off the bed." she
said making an outward arching
gesture from her mouth.
The nourishment was next to
inedible. "How do they expect you to
get well on that food?" she wanted to
know. She is not alone in asking. Many
others are beginning to wonder if
hospital nutrition may not be a
detriment to the patients' recovery.
After some weeks in a wheel chair,
Denise was released, still on tranks.
"But I went into therapy with a
psychiatric social worker. I could not
afford a doctor. She was a woman,
very gentle and we just sat and talked.
She wasn't a sickie."

SHE WAS NOW put on yet another
drug, but it didn't work perhaps
because Denise was defeating it by
overeating. "1 remember," she says. "I
felt il would be attractive to be sick,
so I overate. I was just bananas and
destructive as the doctor knew because
I told him about the suicide thing."
He never asked about her eating
habits. He just switched her over to
insulin injections. He did not advise
her to quit smoking: he did not stress
the importance of exercise for a
diabetic person; for dietary
instructions he handed het a pamphlet
prepared by a drug company, a
brochure that even allows the patient
to eat Wonder Bread, and. lastly,, he
kept her on a brand of birth-control
pills which are known to have an
adverse effect on diabetics.
"My doctor said, 'You will always
be a diabetic, there is noting you can
do about it.' He with all his education
and me with no education, he lold me
how to feel and I believed him."
Whether all the physicians Denise
has consulted are guilty of malpractice
is something for lawyers to debate.
That's less important than the pattern
of haste, superficiality and lack of
care. Obviously a number of these men
cannot perform step one of doctoring:
taking a case history.
Fortunately, this story doesn't have
a sad ending. Denise has been learning
and experimenting with healthy living
without tobacco and with exercise.
She's discovered she can cut down
on her insulin dependency and has
found a doctor who is interested and
who thinks Denise may be able to
throw out the contents of her
medicine cabinet.
But, as she says, 'The biggest thing
I found out is that you've got to know
about your own body and how to take
care of it because nobody else will."
Copyright, 1975, The Washington PostKing Features Syndicate

order to obtain good seats (meaning
on or as close as you can get to the
50-yard-line).
Unfortunately we were unaware of
the practice of many fraternities on
campus of having their pledges rope
off and stand guard on the bcsl seals,
enabling the other fiat men to arrive at
their leisure, while those of us who got
there early and foughf the mobs ended
up on the goal line because that's
about all that was retr. What was thepoint.of getting there early1 We are
not condemning (hem for wanting to
sit in a group, but we feel il should
have been on a firs(-come basis.
Jim Smiih
Chuck McGuirk
306 Conklin
Jeff Sager
313 Conklin
Tom Curtis
Karl Kunkle
314 Conklin
Douglas Caprette.
315 Conklin
Nick Verbus
316 Conklin
Mike Knapp
3 |u Conklin

bring together
campus, town
I am writing this letter to express
our appreciation and thanks to the
fraternity guys and sorority gals who
helped us out on Friday night. Oct.
31.
This was our first community
Halloween party and due to these
people it was a big success. It was held
in City Park.
They were wonderful and no way
could we have held it without their
help. I also .want to thank Ann Rini
and Jim Hooker for their help. Again
thanks to each and every one of you.
You are great people.
I am sure this will help to bring the
University and towns' people closer
together.
Renee Lay
307 N. Enterprise
Dorothy Thiebaut
303 N. Enterprise

thanks for
all the holp
Here I am again friends. Ill try to
keep it short this time.
As all of you involved in the
overcrowding know by now, the
conflict is over This is a letter to sum
up the results and to thank the people
who helped us achieve these ends.
For those of you who do not know
the results, they are these: that all men
involved in overcrowded rooms will
receive, within the next two weeks, a
S50 refund and that there will be no
overcrowding next quarter without the
express written consent of all parties

involved. These solutions are
completely satisfactory to me.
I think the biggest achievement was
that the University admitted (hey were
wrong and that we worked with (hem
(o find a solution to the problem. This
sets a precedent for othei complaint
groups to work with the University to
find solutions to other problems. We
know now that the University will
work with us, which is a big
concession on their part.
I
Now. I would like to thank the
people who, either physically or
spiritually, worked with me for the
cause. First of all Mike (Give 'em hell.
Herb) Veroni for the motivation, Bill
Ellsworth and Tain Gagen, Ed Magel, '
Gail Marchand (spiritual advisor), of
course. Dr. Richard Eakin and
countless others who expressed their
support of our efforts. To the above
people and all involved, a big thanks'1
you helped more than you know.
Greg Warrerf
337 Prout /

promoting spirit
We would like to add to the letter in
the
BG News
complimenting
the student body on their spirit and
enthusiasm over the last few weeks.
This could not have been possible if it '
weren't for the cheerleaders.
We think the cheerleaders deserve a
round of applause for the great spirit
they have brought to our camp this
year.
Last year, the fans and cheerleaders
could never get together to promote
spirit at BG.
This year, the fans and cheerleaders '
got together to set a worid record
snake dance, something that would
have never been accomplished if it
were not for the organization and
hard work of the cheerleaders. Spirit
was also quite evident at the Miami
game.
Mike Rish
Rob Simmons
Dave Dyckes

61 Rodgers, |
Tom Pastor
Kevin Payne
Terry Boose
68 Rodgers

let's hear from you,
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 :
words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right lo edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libtjl
and proper taste.
'I
Letters and columns must include the
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News. 106
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Energy conservation efforts evaluated

By Patricia Skin
Staff Reproter

The University
experimented this summer
with a four-and-one-half-day
work week in an attempt to
save money through
conservation. Employes
began the day at 7:30 a.m.
and left at 5:30 p.m. with
one hour for lunch. The
work week ended at 11:30
a.m. Fridays.
The program's financial

success has not yet been
accessed, according to
Robert McGeein, University
coordinator of facilities
planning.
'Tin sure there were
savings." he said, "but it is
difficult to measure.
"The program created an
(energy) awareness on ihe
part of University personnel
and students." he said the
schedule reduced use of
b u i 1 d i ngs with air
conditioning systems, and

students with no classes on
Fridays did not have to use
any University utilities foi
that one extra day each
week, McGeein said.
HE SAID that a survey is
being developed for
University employes to
determine the effect which
the short work week had on
them and whether or not
they favored the schedule.
Reactions thus far have
been mixed, depending on

the employes' lifestyle.
Soem enjoyed the long
weekends, taking advantage
of Friday afternoons to
start on short trips.
But for working mothers
of school-aged children, the
schedule was inconvenient.
Ten-hour workdays required
a major portion of their
time, and mothers of Little
Leaguers did not get home
in time to prepare meals for
their families before evening
activities.

Railroads plan consolidation
WASHINGTON (AP)»A
final plan for restructuring
seven financially ailing
northeastern railroads into
one p r o I' 11 - in aking
corporation has gone into
effect, but several
roadblocks remain before
the consolidation is
completed.

The 60 working days
Congress had to disapprove
the U.S. Railroad
Association's final plan for
restructuring the ailing
railroads expired Sunday.

thus putting the plan into
effect.
However, USRA has
asked Congress for more
money than the original bill
called for and that money
has not yet been
appropriated.
CONGRESS
CURRENTLY is
considering a bill to give
ConRail, the quasi-government corporation that wi
run the seven railroad
about S4 billion t
rehabilitate track an:
equipment once the

necessary acquisitions are
made. That total is almost
twice as much as USRA
estimated it would cost to
lebuild and consolidate the
seven railroads.
The final system plan
calls lot the consolidation
of the Penn Central and
portions of six other
railroads into one 15,000
mile long rail system serving
17 states. Portions of the
Penn Central, the Erie
Lackawanna and the
Reading will be sold to the
Chessie System to expand

the Chessie and create
competition for ConRail in
all major cities.
Steps still remaining
before the new rail system is
completed include the
passage by Congress of the
new funding legislation, the
approval of the final system
plan by a special
reorganization court and by
bankruptcy courts that are
overseeing the financial
affairs of the seven ailing
railroads, and the actual
conveyance of property to
ConRail.

From Sept. 1-12, when
public schools resumed
sessions, working mothers
had to be at the University
by 7:30 a.m. This did not
allow them time to see their

children oil to school.
"1 PERSONALLY doubt
the four-and-one-half-day
work week will be put mot
effect all yeat round."
McGeein said. With so many

students on campus during
the year, University services
must be available every
weekday, he said.
He said he doubts very
seriously that next summer

will see the initiation of a
four-day-week, adding that
he believes employes will
continue with foui-andone-half or five-day summer
work weeks.

Communication troubles SGA
By Rob Arkwright
Stall Reporter
A foul-up in communications has been blamed for the
second cancellation of the Student Government
Association (SGA) meeting within a week.
The meeting schedueld for Wednesday was cancelled
due to lack of attendance by and the illness of several
SGA officials, said SGA President Randall Hathaway.
The meeting was rescheduled for Sunday night and was
to be followed by a general meeting of all SGA
committee and board members.
But memoranda reminding SGA officials of the
Sunday night meeting were not put in the officials'
mailboxes until late Fiiday. according to Richard
Parrish, coordinator of state and community affairs.
Parrish said he is unsure if many SGA personnel ever
received notification of the meeting.
SGA Vice President David Crowl said he was
disappointed in the turnout at the committees and
boards meeting. He said that he will appoint committee
and board chairmen so that the panels can begin
functioning.

THE ELECTlONSand opinions board, which will be
responsible for administering SGA elections next
quarter, will have to begin woiking immediately in order
to propose campus senate districts for approval by
Student Senate, he said.
The board faces such a large task, Crowl said, that it
will be enlarged from about five members to about 15
members.
Crowl said that Publications Board is working on an
information manual for Student Activities, while
Personnel Board is in the process of screening freshmen
for membership on boards and committees. Spirit and
Traditions Board also has met and was responsible for
many of the homecoming weekend activities.
Academic Affairs Board and Charities Board have had
organizational meetings, Crowl said, but the other
boards and committees have not met yet.
Crowl said the boards and committees will be
expected to prepare minutes of each meeting and will be
expected to remain in close contact with SGA.

PHI KAPPA PSI
Wishes To
Congratulate
Their New Officers:

\d##**?A

PRESIDENT

&***%,
4 PM — close every Tuesday get a
Rib-Eye Dinner for only $1.39 (Reg. S1.79)

SQUARE MEAL
SQUARE DEAL
E. Wooster St.
| Across from tho Football Stadium

VICE PRESIDENT
..TREASURER
CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY
..RECORDING SECRETARY
..MESSENGER
,,£HAPLAIN
...SGT.-at-ARMS
..HISTORIAN

OPEN 7A.M.
McDonald's new
eggs and sausage. The breakfast
folks are scrambling for.

seniors!
Breakfast Served
7:00- 10:30 A.M.
Come in and rry
Mc[>>n.ild\ new eggs
.ind sausage tor hreaktast
,ind you won't have to
scramble tomorrow.
That's because we'll
have two fluffy fresh
Grade A eggs scrambled
up lor you.

'Good Morning, America"
Along with
very, very reasonable
And avoid the usual
,i patty of siding, hot
price. And, you can get morning scramble.
pure pork mmj|e.
% your favorite )uice.
We do It all
And a buttery toas
> coffee or milk to go
torytm
English muffin
along wirh it.
with jelly,
. So, stop in at
. Yy,u can get the
McDonald's
entire big hearty
for breakfast
breakfast for a
tomorrow.

1470 EAST WOOSTER
1OSO SO. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN

They came down from the
ck farmstead (in Maine, no
less!) just to get you on film
Call and get an appt nown
Cause they're leavin' the 10*

call 572-0066.
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Democrats may choose Humphrey
choice for the party's 1976
presidential nomination.

COLUMBUS, (AP) •• Ohio's
leading De mocrats
apparently are among those
nationwide who see Sen.
Hubert Humphrey
(D-Minn.) as a compromise

State Democratic
Chairman Paul Tipps of
Dayton said yesterday that

while he and the state party
are neutral "Humphrey
right now is everyone's
second choice." This was
evidenced, he said, by his
conversations with state

Judge enters Hearst plea
SAN FRANCISCO
(AP) - A federal judge
yesterday entered a plea of
innocent for Patricia llearsl
on federal bank robbery and
weapons charges.
US. District Court Judge
Oliver Carter entered the
plea after Hearst's attorney
refused to do so, saying he
disputed the Judge's ruling
that the newspaper heiress
was competent to stand
trial.
"If Hearst stands mute,

then the court will enter a
plea of not guilty to the
indictment on these
charges," Carter said.
Questioned by the judge,
U.S. Atty. James Browning
estimated it would take two
weeks to present the
government's case,
excluding the time needed
to pick a jury.
When defense attorney
Albert Jolinson was asked
by the judge how long the
defense would need to

present its case, he said,
"Because of the stated
opinion...that she presently
is incompetent and can't aid
presently in her defense, I
can't say, except that she
needs a great deal of time."
Johnson said he believes
that Carter's ruling on
Friday "distorts the findings
of the psychiatrists who
examined her."

committee members and
elected officials.
He specualted that if
none of the eight or nine
announced contenders
makes a strong showing in
the primaries next year,
"then I think there is a very
real possibility he will be
called upon."
Tipps confirmed that he
participated in a poll of
state Democratic chairmen
and other party leaders by
U. S. News & World Report
that showed 49 per cent
predicting an eventual
Humphrey nomination.
THE POLL amongi62
Democratic leaders released
Sunday showed former
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter

THE LAW also assesses penalties for indirect drug
violations. According to Dickinson, one of the most
stringent sections of the new law is the one dealing with
corrupting others with drugs.
Someone administering a drug to or furnishing drugs to

Josten's or
Artcarved
college ring

TUESDAY SPECIALS

from

(one day only)

'SELECTED FALL BLOUSES

Save
•a#\/»

(Knits, cotton, polyester, corduroy, etc.)
Buy one at regular price - buy a second one tor

on your

Diamond Ring
(S300.00 OR MORE)

Purchased

$1.00
(same price or less)

"SELECTED KNIT COORDINA TES

20% off

"SELECTED DRESSES

20% off

"BELTS (entire stock)

20% off

"FLICKER RAZORS

30% off

AT

WHMMM,

local briefs

Tipps ttressed that all the
contenders are welcome in
Ohio, including Gov. George
Wallace of Alabama
"although a lot of people
disagree with him
ph ilosophically. At
Democrats, we have to
welcome every Democrat
who is not advocating an
overthrow of the
government or doing away
with the Constitution."
Humphrey has stated that
he will not enter any of the
1976 primaries, but would
be
available for a
convention draft if there
were a standoff. Kennedy
repeatedly has ruled himslef
out of consideration for
either spot on the ticket.

Laws to cut drug penalties
• From page on*

Buy A

- an announced candidate
for the top spot on the
ticket - with a 41 per cent
response among predictions
for the democritic
nomination.
Tipps explained that
since he is state chairman
some of hit responses to the
poll were not recorded. But
he said Carter is "well
liked" in Ohio, along with
Sen. Birch Bayh, (D-Ind.)
another contender for the
presidential nomination.
The state chairman said
he would not make
predictions at this time as to
either nomination.
"The field J"" hasn't
been cleared yet to that
extent," he said, adding "a
lot of things could happen."

OPEN TILL
9:00 P.M.

■ OWLING CHUN, OHIO

Phone 353-6691

The Powder Puff

MON.&FRI. 9:30-8
WES.-WLD. mURS. 9:30-5:30
SAT. TILL 5p.m

525 Ridge St
(1st block west of MacDonald Dorm)

another who is under 18 years of age and four years
younger than himself can be found guilty of a first degree
felony in certain cases.
A first degree felony carries a penalty of up to 2S years
in jail and a maximum line of $10,000 and, in this case, a
mandatory jail sentence of seven years. A second offense
will draw a mandatory sentence of 12 years.
The law also strictly defines and appropriates penalties
for forging of prescriptions and other medical documents;
theft of drugs; the possession of drug abuse instruments,
other than for marijuana; the illegal dispensing of drug
samples and the illegal labelling of drugs and selling of
poisons.
THE NEW law also will allow for the arrest of a drug law
offender without a warrant.
Dickinson said that, with the addition of actual
incarceration, hard drug offenders will end up in jail more
often, but generally will stay for shorter periods of time.
He also predicted that in due time. Ohio will follow the
example of other states and decriminalize the use of
marijuana, but he said he never really expects it to be fully
legalized.

Band record
The University marching band is selling a 33 rpm
record of its 1975 football halftime shows. The record
can be ordered at the band office, 107 Musical Arts
Bldg., or by calling 372-2991. The price of the record is
$4, including tax, and can be paid for by cash, check or
bursar account charge.

Brass choirs
The University Brass Choirs will present a free public
concert at 8 tonight in the Recital Hall, Musical Arts
Bldg.
Kenley Ingjefield and Tim Willson will direct the
groupt.

Ski club
The Ski Club will hold an informational meeting on
winter events at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 112 Life Science
Bldg. All are welcome to attend.

Police beat
Bradford Neal, freshman IAAS) and Michael Houtzer
(University classification unavailable), reported that
wrestling equipment worth $79 was taken Friday when
their lockers in Memorial Hall were broken into.
James Mackey (University classification unavailable)
was arrested Friday and charged with possession of
hallucinogens. A University Police officer stopped
Mackey for reckless operation and Mackey relinquished
a bag of marijuana.
Donald Megdonal (University classification
unavailable) reported two outside mirrors were broken
and the antenna bent on his 1974 Mustang in Lot 0
(near the Health Center). Estimated damage is $300.
Tim Hiller (University classification unknown)
reported the driver's window of his 1056 pickup truck
was smashed and a citizen's band radio and antenna
stolen on Sunday. Estimated loss is $180.

Rodgers needs to change image
There are probably few
University upperclassmen
who have not heard Rodgers
Quad referred to as a "zoo."
But Rodgers hall director
David Ives and his staff are
working to change that
image.
"We're trying to make
this a classy place to live,"
Ives said. "Palace" it the
wotd Ivet Is using to
describe Rodgers.

pEpsi speci AI

Educational and cultural
programs have been
introduced in the quad to
promote the new image.
Each Resident Adviser
(RA), is responsible for
setting up at least one
program of this type each
quarter and also to
undertake a community
service project once during
the year.
There was a program on
planned parenthood as well
as an Indian jewelry display.

Presentations on
photography and the care of
plants arc planned, he
added.
"RODGERS IS doing
some different things." Ives
said. Recently the residents
collected over $100 for the
Maumee Children's Home.
Hie halt it planning a drive
to collect meal coupons'-to
buy Christmas dinners for
needy families in the area.
he said.

- FEATURING Chai BroilM SIMM and
cnopi
Full Court* Family

omit!
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES I WAFFLES
Opm luii thru Sat. 7:30-"
Gundayf ; JO-7 00

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

a

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

-//

Ui

Closed Monday
412 East Woostar

c-

®&SL

M

"We still have problems,
but every bad thing that
happens in Rodgers happens
in every other men's dorm
too," Ives said.
According to Duane
Hamilton, an RA in
Rodgers, the zoo image has
been around for 10 to 12
years and. does not
necessarily apply to the'
dorm any longer.
He said he believes that
the question of whether the
image can be changed
depends if people will allow
it to change.
"The upperclassmen are
pioud of this dorm and have
come back because of it,"
Hamilton said. "It's in a
good location and has larger
rooms, and the residents
like to live in a good
atmosphere."
Another Rodgers RA,
Michael Benson, said, "In
the eyes of the staff, the
image has changed already.
Now it's a problem of
getting other people to
recognize it."
"If you expect certain
behavior from someone,
you'll get that behavior,"
Ives said. "I think everyone
should be aware of what
different things are going on
here."

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Sand lor vow up-to-dat*, 160paea. m»l ofdif catalog Endow
Si 00 to covtr pmtaaa and
handing

TUESDAY

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC
11322 IDAHO AVE.# 706
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90075
(2131 477-6474
Ou» rnaatot papai a* tout 'or
"marcH purpoatl only

6 - 12 oz CANS OF PEPSI — FREEEE
With each two item pizza — $3.60 or
more. Offer good from 5 to 12 only.
FREE DELIVERY
• pizza • subs • spaghetti
1004 S. Main, B.C. - Ph. 352-7571
Hours: 4 pm to 2 am

COUPONS DO NOT APPLY

PCtg.ic.rs

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
FOR EVERYONE!

ABORTION

"DISNEYS GREAT PIONEERING VENTURE IS
THE SEASON'S HIT REVIVAL!" N.««~*

Starting Rate
$125

"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM...
TNE MIND CAN RUN RlOTT TI* NYU MM

1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
Licensed Gynecologist

"A WILD. PSYCHEDELIC DISPLAY...REALLY
TURNS YOU 0»r PrttsbunjhPrw

CLOSE TO VOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNIQUES

Coll Collect
1-216-631-1BS7
24 HOUR SERVICE
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FREE DELIVERY

Fast. Free & Hot

NEW SHIPMENTS
PREWASHED

LEVI'S

203 N. MAIN

L_l *t

Arizona

Colorado St.

L_J

I

Utah

I at

Bnghim Young

I

Great Scot
MORTON
TV DINNERS
33C 1 1 oz.

OPEN MONDAY
THRU SAT.

NEWMANS MARATHON

D.,

525 N. MAIN
j at

Auburn

Georgia

- MIKE MORIN DISC IOCKE Y
- ALL NEW DISCO
- LIGHT SHOW DIRECT FROM
NEW YORK
- LADIES NITE EVERY WEDNESDA Y
HAPPY HOUR 7-11
FRIDA YANDSA TURD A Y
HAPPY HOUR 7-1/
- 18 YEARS OR OLDER
2618 S. Reynolds
865-8065
Toledo
^_^
LJ at

n

Georgia Tech.

LINDONS

SMOCK TOPS

OPEN 24 HOURS

WOMEN'S
SPORTSWEAR
Solids, Prints and Stripes

Luncheon Special
Breakfast Special
Midnite Special 12-8

□.

Tennessee

Mississippi

□

s

GET U)ITH

•9 to'12

□.

OPEN
10:30-MID.,
M-SAT.

IT.KitSi i»

□

Kent State

Dairy
Queen

OPEN
SUNDAY

11:3011:30

ASK ABOUT OUR BIKE DRAWING'

[>OL0N{

RECORDS
I2H UJ.UOOSTE*

I

Notre Dame

Southern Illinois

THE HUTCH
PET SHOP

at

Pitt

LJ

PENNY SALE
PHONE 3528459
hours 10-9 M-F, 9-9 Sat., 1-6 Sun.
TuDda>s art I0X offdcyi for iiudtnn with IDt
or a copy of tha ad.
Sorry, this does not apply to sale items.

South Carolina

□

Bee Gee Bookstore

-3rd Place

PICK THE SCORE
Green Bey,

M PI at

Rice

□

DISHOP MOTORS
SCOTTI
MUFFLERS

ACROSS
FROM HARSHMAN

100% guarantee
on all work

353-2252
Dayton

FAST PHOTO SERVICE
FILMS AND BULBS
Texas A &

D

Iowa State

D-

Nebraska

_ vs

Detroit

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
1630 E. Wooster
Open
9-1 Tues. thru Sat.

\c IM$ Hanging Planters
Terrariums
Flowers
Weekend Special
CARNATIONS
$3.SO
Cash and Carry

Colorado

Happy Hours daily 4-9

D-

Kansas

THE GOOD OLD DA YS ARE BACK
at
THE SHADY LADY SALOON

P

LEVI'S
Cincinnati

□«

Michigan

D.

OhioU.

We have a good supply
of budget priced, used

DIVING
EQUIPMENT
So stop over S check It outl

□

352-3551
FREE DELIVERY
Syracuse
LJ at Virginia

|_J

STARTS

THURSDAY 9:30 AM

JCPenney
□
it

Missouri

Minnesota

J at

Ohio State

n

Where
There's
Help,
There's
Hope
MAKCH OF iMMKS

PRE-HOUDAY
CLEARANCE

LJ

521 S. PROSPECT ST
Bowling Green. Ohio
352-5128

JPiFcEwcEiiud EBficprJlb DDtsffcRBto

DURING OUR

Oklahoma

AQUA HUT

WWIr* re r*r

SHOP and SA VE

Bowling Green

D

Illinois

in stock

532 EAST WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

18036 N. DIXIE HIGHWAY

1424 E. Wooster

□-

John Adams
313 Offenhauer West

''mliuiirrluutBP

"By the tracks"

on a large assortment of tropical fish
'Buy one. ait the next for a penny'

□-

-2nd Place

1

500 E. Wooster

IS MAIN. BOWUNS GilEHN.O.

1st Place

Dave Stambaugh
1515 F. Wooster St.. No. 43

428 E. Wooet.r Si.
Ph. 353-1045

DORSEYS DRUGS

Now that the tank sale is over
How about a FISH SALEM!
- Begins Friday -

Wake Forest

An entries mult be in the 8.G. News office by 5 p.m. of the
Friday preceding the games. This it a free contest open to all
persons except smpioyet of tht participating sponsor*, members
of the Kappa S>ema Fraternity ana B.G. News employes.

CROSS' MEN'S WEAR
147 N. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN

ScHOOCKlOS*

Mershill

□

SCRUMPD1LL YISHUS

Bowling Green I

Ballots win pa tabuiatsd by members of the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity, AII decisions of tne iudges are final.

803 Eighth St., Apt. 6

-we also have pre washed
Levi's In stock!

EAST WOOSTER STREET

PRICK

Florida

Each contestant u permitted only one entry. Entry forms
'eproduced electronically ars not scceptabie.

Entertainment Tues.-Sat.

STote CJHICH

Ktefs

□-

Kentucky

LASALLE^S
Miami, 0.

129 S. Main St.

Mark an "X" in the square.opposite the team you believe win
win. if a game ends in a tie and you select one of the teems as a
winner. It win count as a loss in your total. However, If you
designate a nt and the gams snds in a tie, it will count in your
"win" column.

Laura Tellez

Bracelets Rings
Necklaces Earrings
352-4770

In case of a tie the person selecting closest points to the actual
outcome of the designated professional game is determined the
v> inner.

CONGRATULATIONS! ^
Last Week's
.§?
Football Contest
Winners Are:

AUTHENTIC
INDIAN JEWELRY

Perfect with Jeans!

CARRY OUTS'

□

featuring

ANTHONY HOUSE

Nwy

Air Force

DILL'S JEWELERS

ffce

FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE

Prize* of SIS, tio. and S5 gift certiricatM will be given to the
top 3 persons, respectfully, selecting the moil winnert from the
22 college garnet listed above.

>«i|NOI i 'OOO SICtIS

California

PHONE

DELIVER TO: B.C. NEWS OFFICE 106 UNIVERSITY
HALL.

E.Miehiejn

LJ at

W. Michiejn

[J

LOCKER ROOM
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'Inlcstone' needs student work

1044 N MII

Wt reserve the right to
limit quantities, prices
and Items effective at
Kroger in Bowling
Green Mon. Nov. 10
1975 thru Sun.,
Nov. 16 1975. None
sold to dealers.
Copyright 1975.
The Kroger Co.

OPEN
24
HOURS

t »(«0t CloioO Sunday
1? e.«v to »*\m.
OBtn Sunday
»9t.T>. lojp.m
Clowa Sunday 9 p m
lo Mon.9a.m.

tr 'TJffVt
Pork Loin

PORK CHOPS

Lfc

'U>

HOLLY FARMS

"Inkitone," the
University's undergraduate
literary magazine, has begun
a serious campaign to
encourage students to
submit articles for
publication.
"The students at large
seem to have lost sight of
'Inlcstone,' " said Robert
Early, the publication's
adviser.
Early said that the two
major goals of the magazine
this year are to increase
student body representation
in the publication and to
make "Inkstone" a
quarterly publication
instead of an annual one.
Another priority of the
magazine will be to change
the name in order to reflect
a closer relationship with
the University and also the
slate of Ohio.

"Inkstone" consists of three
main sections: poetry,
fiction and a new category
called criticism, which was
added to the publication
this year.
"We are taking articles on
any of the arts," Early said.
Encouraging submissions
from students in all fields of
study, Early estimated that
last year about 400 entries
were received in the areas of
poetry and fiction.
In choosing material for
publication, Early said that
"Inkstone" consists

ACROSS
1 Egyptian
symbols
5 Term in music
10 Church title
14 Cheaa piece
16 City on the Nile
16 Imperfection
17 Culprit
IB Tabula
(clean slate)
20 Frolics
21 Deceptive

ABORTION
$125°°

USDA A GRADE

I

TOLL FREE

23 Makes do
(with "out")

26 Spoiled, as

through disuse
28 Gives warning
31 The "Last of
the Mohicans"
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57.50*
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v.-.:■
iv
it
■:.■
i>

beat S. Illinois!
I KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON
country Club
____
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34

Adjective suffix

Deluxe 2 bdrm.
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Central heat & air
Laundry fac. in bldg
Ample parking
Outdoor gas grills
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Kroger will replace your item

with the \ame brand or a comparable brand or refund your money
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shelves when you shop for

them

due to conditions beyond our control, we run out ot an advertised special

we will substitute the same item in a i omparable brand (when such en item
is available) reflecting the same savings or

if you prefer
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42 Several

BGSU Sports Car Club meeting Rm. 117 B.A. Bldg.,
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24 Some children
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36 Times of day
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12 Take the sun
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36 Corresponding
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winks
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ANY
STUDENT
inlerested in submitting
articles to "Inkstone" can
take them either to 202 or
315 University Hall.

36 Walk. trot, etc

3 Many: Prefix

Limit 1 With Coupon I '5 Additional Purchati

"Inkstone," which can be
purchased at the University
Bookstore, also is
distributed to other
universities and literary
organizations on an
exchange program.

41

2 Drench

Hampton House

Persons inlerested in
joining the "Inkstone" staff
can attend the next staff j
meeting, which will be ,
announced in the Green
Sheet.

39 Slow: Mus.

DOWN

352-»2T3

Deadline for the December
publication is Nov. 25.

evaluate

22 Gamble

1 Limbs

For Inf or motion, Call

to

In the past "Inkstone"
contained a section
comprised of photography
and line drawings. Due to
the high cqst and difficulty
in printing clarity, this
section was discontinued in
the magazine.

The "Inkstone" staff
votes . and decides which
articles will be included in
the publication. To be as
objective as possible, the
names of the submitters are
removed from the articles
until the staff has had an

24 Shad* of red

Sim.. 10 p.m.

1 BOO 4JS JMO

FIGHT & WIN
FALCONS

opportunity
each entry.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUPERVISED by the
English department.

MIXED FRYER PARTS

primarily of student entries
"that exhibit the
midwestern flavor." The
publication's selections are
based on originality and
professional skills used in
construction of the
material.

RAIN

CHECK
which entitles you to the same advertised special at the same pnce
any time within 30 days

DUI
PHl" 5£

B display their pleasure *
g In promulgating their iL
r?
new actives and
**

PACE meeting Rm. 204 Hayes Hall, 6-7 p.m.

1 f.
bed
incl.
after

University skating club meeting 8-10 p.m. Ice Arena.

PERSONALS

Freddie's Flock meeting Rm. 257 Memorial Hall. 7:30
p.m.

NEW KISS 8 TRACK
TAPE (double play) only
$4.99 at FINDERS.

Colloquium on Soc. Psych, tomorrow Rm. 113 Psych
Bldg.. 7:30 p.m. Speakers: Dr. Veitch & Dr. Mynatt.

Woman's Life planning group meeting Counsel Center.
Stud. Serv. Bldg. 3-5 p.m.
BGSU Karate Club: Goju-Kai practice session Rm. 201
Hayes Hall. 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Activa Christians Today fellowship meeting Commons
NE 7 p.m.
RIDES

Rides available to Indy, St.
Louis. Tulsa, Amarillo &
Alby. N.M. Will leave Dec.
13, call Glenn 352-2055. or
Rita 375-0028 between 9
a.m.-lO p.m.

Jj

KERRY

*

HARTRUM £

*
*

MARK
HOFER

*
*

*

STEVE

J

*

DiLUCCIA £

LOST: Prescription sun
glasses. Call 352-1964.
Reward!

JOEL
ACUS

*
*

LOST: My mother lost tier
annlv. watch, If found call
Jim. 372-5959.
LOST: Small gray & brown
f. tiger cat w/Vi tail. Call
353-2511,352-7768.

£
£

J

*>

ANDY

J

*

MOMPER

*

£

GARY

*

*
*
*

*"*
ROGER
MEALY

*

£
J
;
£

BOB
DURGE

5 MALLOY
™.
T/A#

*
*
*
*

1 m. rmmt. sub. win. qtr.
Napolean Rd. $87/mo.,
352-7632.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: High School class
ring. Initials WSB,
Offenhauer area. 372-1396.
HELP WANTED
Qualified student needed to
do P-T babysitting
wk-mghts. Call 352-6434
after 5:30 p.m.
Wanted a director of nursing
and two LPN's at Pleasant
Manor Nursing Home.
Holgate Just west of BG.

Contact charge
collect 264-^921.

nurse,

SERVICES OFFERED
Need PHOTOGRAPHS?
Undergrad and SENIOR
SPECIALS. Passports,
applications. WEISSBROD
STUDIO. 123 W. Wooster,
352-2142.
Alterations done my home,
480 Lehman Apt. 107. Jan
Cusano. 352-0550.
Talk it over with someone
who cares about you.
Empa-E moti onal and
material pregnancy aid,
Mon. & Fri. 1-3 p.m. Tuts.,
Wed.. Thurs.. 6:30-9:30
p.m.. 352-6236.
Medical College of Ohio
student available for
tutoring 352-4513 ask for
Mika.
WANTED

grad stud, to share 3
house, 110 mo util.
372-0151 ext. 248.
5 352-7168.

Stevens Studios from
Bangor, Maine will be on
campus to take senior
pictures from October 20
through November 14.
Except for one week in
January when the
photographer will be
returning for retakes. THIS
IS THE ONLY TIME he will
be in Bowling Green. Don't
delay,
make your
appointment for your senior
picture today. Call THE
KEY office for an
appointment. 372-0086.
We service: motorcycles,
auto's, trucks, mufflers,
Dishop Motors 18039 N.
Dixie Hwy.
SENIORS! It's picture time.
For senior picture
appintment call the Key,
372-0086.
PRESERVE CREDIBILITY! Order your '76
Ksarbook now. Call The
ey, 2-0086.
PUPPIES! German Shepard
Mother Dachshund father.
Incredibly cute & FREE!
Also rabbit with cage. Call
669-2694 evenings.

One dude needed to sublet
room winter and spring.
Good location $6S/mo..
352-1256.

Congratulations to MB and
Cindy on 1st place finish,
from Kappa Stg's.

1 f. rmt. needed wtr. spring
qtr. to sublse. apt. In

Ferns, succulents and other
healthy house plants. Plant
accessories & good advice.

The Plant Lady. Open Tues.
thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
302 S. Summit. 352-5798.
NEW KISS ALBUM (double
record sat) only $4.99 at
FINDERS.
FOR SALE
Bumper pool
offer. 2-2973.

table.

Best

Garage Sale large selection,
fine clothing, slacks, skirts,
coats & suits. Some (period)
clothing now popular. ,
Christmas Items, dishes &
miscellaneous. Wed. Nov. 12
thru 14, 8-5; Sat. 11/15
8-12 noon, 220 Meeker BG.
Mustang 69 V8, 20 mpg.
Very clean. 353-3585.
Italian made Welson guitar
(w/case) ex. condition.
2-4117. Willing to bargain!
Northwestern golf
bag incl. Excel,
352-7380.

clubs,
cond.

'72
2402 Datsun.,
Mechanically sound. Owner
moving, must sell. Call
352-5547 after 5. weekdays.
17 cu. ft. chest freezer. $50.
2-0326.
.Realistic receiver STA-220.
120 Watts RMS. $350 or
best offer. Brand New. '66
Volvo 1800S. Many new
parts. $1350. 3521639.
'73 Triumph Tiger 750CC
excel, cond. 6.000 mi.,
$1.500. Nltes 352-9372.
(
Juliette Stereo system.
3/mo. old. $140 or best
offer, Dave 2-1681.
PC 3060 turntable, 7 mos.
old. Best offer, 372-3256.
FOR RENT
Single room for male
student. Near campus wtr.
& spr. qtrs. Ph. 352-7365.
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Dunton paces Fa/cons

SCIENTIFIC

Harriers finish 4th in MAC

By BUI
Bill Eslep
Eslep
Assistant Sports Editor

Y P S I L A N T I ,
Mich-Falcon harrier Dan
Dunton broke the Eastern
Michigan University (EMU)
course record Saturday at
the Mid-American
Conference (MAC) cross
country championships, but
so did four other rival
runners. That seemed to
typify the Falcons'
performance.
Led by Dunton's fifth
place finish. Bowling Green
amassed 11 ' points to finish
fourth. But it was Ball State
University (BSU) which
caught the conference
resting on its laurels.
The Cardinals, with all
five scorers finishing among

the top
lop 14 finishers,
captured their first MAC
cross country crown and
second loop title in their
brief two-year conference
existence with only 48
points.
Ball State, which took
third at last year's MAC
chase at Central Michigan,
also won the league golf
title in the spring.
KENT STATE took
runner-up honors for the
second year in a row with
71 points and defending
champion EMU. beset b>
injuries, grabbed thud with
89.
Western Michigan (124),
Central Michigan (129),
Ohio University (172).
Miami (178). Northern

Illinois (206) and Toledo
(242) followed the top four
finishers in the team race.
Dave Smith gave EMU its
fourth straight individual
championship as he toured
the six-mile course in
29 50.4 to lead the record
breakers. Former Huron
ail-American Gordon Minty
had won the last three
individual titles.
Ball State's Jeff
Shoemaker (.10.20.7).
EMU's Nick Ellis (30:25.2)
and Kent's Joe Dubina
(30:25.2) also eclipsed the
course mark of 30:30 set in
1972.
Dunton clocked a
30:29.3 to earn all-MAC
honots for the second
straight year. His eighth
place last year, however.

was not the Falcons' top
finish. Tim Zumbaugh took
sixth at that race but the
BG captain, hobbled by
injuries much of this season,
could do no better than
37 th Saturday.
BUT IT WAS the lack of
pack running past the
two-mile mark that was to
blame for the Falcons'
finish.
"We stayed in two groups
for the first mile and a
half," BG coach Mel Brodt
said. "We were in I lth,
12th. 17th. 18th and 19th
place, which was good at
that point.
"Desjardins and Dunton
stayed together and Ryan
and Little stayed together,
but Tim (Zumbaugh)
started to fall back."
Brodt said Zumbaugh. an
NCAA all-American last
year, dropped from 19th to
35th place between one and
a half and three miles.
The Falcon mentor said
that the structure of the
course hampered some
injury-plagued runners.
"Anyone that had
physical problems had
trouble on that course," he

Water
polo

|
j CICIC
Q

Falcon harriers Gary Desjardins (13) and Dan Dunton (14) are
shown running at about the one-mile mark of Saturday's
Mid-American Conference cross'countn championships. Dunton
was BG's top finisher in fifth place as the Falcons took fourth in
the team standings. (Newsphoto by Bill Estep)

Women spikers win two
to finish season at 8-7
By Lauri Leach
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's women's
volleyball team ended
regular MMOII pljy over the
weekend with an 8-7 record.
Victories over Temple
University and
Baldwin-Wallace College in
Saturday's Cleveland Stale
Invitational gave the
Falcons theii winning
record.
Coach Pat Peterson said
the varsity spikers had no
trouble with Temple as BG
blitzed them 15-3, 15-8.
An
improved
Baldwin-Wallace team gave
BG a little more to worry
about as they downed the
Falcons in the first game of
the match. 15-11. BG came
back to win the match,
. 15-6, 15-7.

THE FALCONS then met
slate powerhouse Cleveland
State. Cleveland slipped by
BG in the first game. 14-11,
but BG turned the tablet in
the second game and
demolished Cleveland 15-2.
Cleveland ended up
victorious, though, with a
15-10 win in the third game
of the match,
Despite the loss, Peterson
said she was very pleased
with the team's
performance.
"It was the best
performance we've had all
season," she said. "Both our
front court and oui back
court gave the best
defensive performance I've
seen. Our attack was decent.
"TIME WAS definitely a

TNT
TACO'S
and

TEQUILA
WED. NITE
8 p.m.

HOWARD'S

factor in oui first game. We
were closing the gap when
time was called. The
matches are all determined
by the person who makes
the great play or the
mistake at the right or
wrong time," Peterson
added.

The Bowling Green water
polo team concluded its
season over the weekend by
losing three of four contests
at the Great Lakes
Conference tournament.
In the fits! game
Saturday, the Falcons lost
to Eastern Michigan. 12-5
and then dropped a 7-4
decision to Michigan State
Against Michigan Slate. BG
converted only four of 34
shots on goal.
SUNDAY, BG lost to
Michigan, the* eventual
champion, by a 10-8 count.
The Falcons had battled
back from a 7-1 deficit in
that contest.
In the weekend's final
match. BG used its entire
roster to blast Wayne State,
15-6.
Dave Ryland led BG
scoring in the four games
with a total of eight points,
followed by Tim Stubbs and
Jeff I i-iik'l. who added six
apiece, and Dave Koenig
with four.

Gary Desjardins took the
runner-up spot for BG in
19th in 31:12.8. Gary Uttle
wasn't far behind in 23rd at
31:20.9, while freshman
Kevin Ryan finished 29th in
3 1:41. Z u m baugh.
meanwhile, accounted fot
BG's final points with a
32:11.5 effort. Sophomore
Dan Cartledge finished 41st
with a timing of 32:20.6
and freshman Brent Beams
took 52nd.
Dunton said that the
fourth mile was his toughest
part of the race.
"I STARTED feeling a
little bit of labor." Dunton
said. "I was having to work

mentally and my legs were
starting to feel tight."
The Falcon juniot said
that the BG squad had a
difficult starting position.
"At the start we had a
difficult position-on the
trees on the inside," he said.
"The coach said if we got
boxed in, like we did, to
remain cool."
Dunton said the Falcons
seemed to be in a position
to challenge for the team
championship until the
two-mile mark.
"I started moving with
Desjardins and Ryan in a
group of three at about the
660-yard mark." Dunton
said. "We were all in fifth to
15th place at three-quartets
of a mile, just exactly what
coachBrodt wanted.
"Desjardins and I worked
together up until the two
mile and I pulled away and I
don't know what happened
after that," he said.

Hockey tickets
The Memorial Hall ticket office will be closed
today due to the Veterans' Day holiday.
A student ID ticket exchange will resume
tomorrow for this weekend's home hockey series
against Clarkson. Single game tickets at SI for
students, $2 for adults and $2.50 for reserved seats
also will be sold.
A limited number of basketball and hockey season
ID cards still are available. Hockey ID's are S7 and
basketball ID's are $5.
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HEWLETT-PACKARD CHARGEABLE
HP-21 SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR
Features 32 pre-p.ogrammed (unctions. Parforms all trig functions in radians or degrees. RPN logic system for easy ooeration.
AC adapter/recfiarger included
$125

LASALLE*S

STATISTICAL

"33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Ovei $33.500.000 unclaimed scholarships, gunis. juls. jiul
fellowships jangmg liom $50 lo SI 0.000 Current list ol
these sources researchi'd and compiled as ot Sept 15. 1975
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave . Los Angeles, CA 90025
: ] I am enclosing $9.95plus St OOloi postage and handling

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURREHT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Name_

NEW HEWLETT-PACKARD HP-22

Addr ess _
City

,
State .

-Zip.

(CaMorni* letirtorm pir»*r •dd 6% kales laa I

DOMINO'S PIZZA

Three victories at the
Cleveland State Invitational
gavf. BG's junior varsity an
excellent 9-1 season iccord.
The JV's had problems with
Temple, but prevailed 4-15,
15-3. 15-9. BG edged
Baldwin-Wallace 15-12. then
annihilated them, 15-3.
The JV's then pulled out
a spectacular 16-14. 14-12
victory over Cleveland
State's JV's
The University of Toledo
gave both the Falcon varsity
and junior varsity little
competition as the Rockets
fell to BG's varsity 15-3.
15-2 and to the junior
varisity. 15-9 15-4.
"We're reaching our peak.
We're stronger than we've
been all season." Peterson
said yesterday.
The Falcon spikers will
need to peak for the
upcoming state tournament
this weekend.

said. "It was the type of
course where you're picking
up and then slowing down.
A runner loses his
continuity because of the
turns and hills. There were
probably six good runners
who fell in place from last
year."

SUPER BUSINESS CALCULATOR
An ideal combination of financial, mathematical and slolistical functions ot your
fingertips. Hos 5 fmoncial. 4 operational
plus 10 addressable memories for dcte storage. AC adopter/rechorqer included $165

ANNOUNCES THE

LASALLE'S

30 MINUTE
DELIVERY

8 MEMORY

352-5221
1616E. WOOSTER

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L.

The Domino People are Pizza People, period.

BG NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Hart is my ad. I andoia $_!
.60 par line. Two lina minimum. Approximately 25 spaces in a lina.
Plaasa run my ad on
(Published Tuei.. Wad.. Thuri.. Fri.)
Oaadlina two days before at 4:00 p.m.

rwturn to:
1 06 UNIVERSITY HALL
BGSU
BOWLING GREEN, OH.

43403
419-372-2003

HEWLETT-PACKARD HP-25
PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR
8 fully addressable memory registers. Copoble of re'a-cing 49 rrogrom-ried calcu-

COPY:.

lation s'ecs Off ma/ ce programmed to

I

I

make predictable aeos'ons. Performs advanced ICi*n'iliC funct ons and calculations.
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BG skaters sweep series
By Bill Eitep
Assistant Sports Editor
Lake Forest College
might have been sorry it
scored the opening goal of
its weekend series with the
Falcon hockey squad.
Jeff Hibbard's score with
only 1:27 elapsed in Friday
night's opener triggered an
endless assault on the
Foresters' net that resulted
in a 13-1, 10-1 series sweep
for the Falcons.
The season opener for the
BG skaters was reminisent
of 1973-74's initial series
when the Falcons whipped
Guelph College 10-0 and
11-0.
The BG hockey press
guide, which was released
just hours before Friday's
game, was ready to be
shipped backed to the
printer for corrections
following the recordbreaking weekend.

■■MMI

Falcon tri-captain Dave Easlon sweeps past a Lake Forest
«
defender and attempts to gain control of the puck during
POSitl0H Saturday night's action. The B(. skaters swept the weekend series
in record-breaking fashion, winning Friday. I.VI and Saturday.
10-1. (Newsphoto by Ed Suba)

TEN RECORDS were
broken or tied in all, not to
mention individual career
standards that were
shattered.
After Friday's opening
period, which saw l.ake
Forest only down 3-1 and
outshot 15-10, the Falcons
got the puck rolling and
kept the play mostly in the
Foresters' end for the
remainder of the series.

The Falcons blitzed Lake
Forest goalie Andre
Fauteux, who seemed to
spend more time out of the
goal crease than in, for eight
second period goals to break
the weekend's lone team
record. The previous mark
of seven was set against
Lake Forest in 1974 and
McMaster last season.
Defenseman John Mavity,
who netted BG's first goal
less than two minutes after
the Foresters took their
only lead, added two middle
period scores to eclipse the
previous record of two goals
by a defenseman in a game
held previously by Mavity
and two other Falcons.
MAVITY ALSO assisted
on goals by Rich Nagai and
Dave Easton to tie the mark
for points by a defenseman
at six.
Of the eight middle
period scores, center Mike
ll.uiin.iii assisted on goals
by Paul Titanic and Nagai
and both of Mavity's to tie a

mark of four points and
assists in a period.
The BG offense battered
Fauteux with 56 shots on
goal, giving the Lake Forest
net minder 117 saves in his
first three games of the
season.
Al Sarachman turned
bac.lt 25 shots in the BG net.
but the junior goalie also
got into the scoring circus in
the third period. He assisted
on a score by Byron Shutt
to tie the BG record of
three career assists by a
goalie.
"A lot of penalities
slowed us down on Friday."
Falcon coach Ron Mason
said.
The BG skaters were
slapped with 20 two-minute
infractions Friday, while the
Foresters served out only
seven penalities in the box.
EVEN THOUGH the
scoring output was the
highest for an opening
game, the Falcons and
Hartman wasted little time

putting Saturday's game out
of the Foresters' reach.
The 5-10. 174-pound
sophomore, who led the
Falcons' goal production
last season with 34. hit BG's
first two goals at the 2:01
and 2:16 marks of the
opening periods to score
BG's two quickest goals
ever.
Already holding a 5-0
advantage, Hartman added a
score from Shutt and Tom
Thomas at 1:45 of the
second period and tied a
record for goals in a game
when he hit his fourth late
in the third period.
Hartman also assisted on
scores by linemate Jack
Laine and Mavity to give
him II points for the
weekend's action and tie the
series mark set by Doug
Ross in last season's
McMaster series.
Mike Luit put the stop on
28 Lake Forest shots
Saturday and let only Jeff
Mills' power play goal slip
by him. In both nights, the

Falcons killed IS of the
Foresters' 16 power play
attempts.
MASON SAID that BG f
might have had an early
letdown f ol lowing
Saturday's opening period.
"Up until we got that five
minute major (penalty), we
seemed to just be going
through the motions,"
Mason said.
The Falcon mentor was,
referring to a five minute
high sticking infraction , .
assesed to Mavity at 10:45
of the third period. Mavity
was in the box when the
Foresters ruined Luit's bid
for a shutout.
"Our break-out systems
were fairly good." Mason
said, "but offensively we
need help in ■ > u i ,
positioning."

In the MVP Rink Rat
vote. for the Lake Forest
series. Mavity was first,
Hartman second and Nagai
third.

Falcons rally to win, 19-17
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor
ATHENS - The next
time the Falcon football
team says its prayers, it
better include Ohio
University (OU) coach Bill
Hess among them.
With 5:19 left to play in
Saturday's game between
Bowling Green and OU,
Hess made a decision to go
for a first down on fourth
and Inches from the OU
36-yard line
He may question his own
judgment for some time
nereafter.
In a move that had most
of the 11,435 spectators in
attendance at Peden
Stadium puzzled, Hess
ordered second-team
quarterback Andy Vetter to
attempt a sneak on the
fourth down play.
But the Falcon defense,
rising to the occasion as it
did all afternoon, stopped
Vetter's thrust to pave the
way for a I 9 - I 7
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) triumph by Bowling
Green.
THE BOBCATS holding a
17-10 lead at the tune, then
became victims of a Falcon
razzle-dazzle maneuver on
the next play. Wingback
Jeff Groth look a pitch
from Mark Miller and swept
to the right side.
The freshman pulled up
and fired a pass to junior
split end Dave Dudley, who
was hauled down on the
four-yard line. Two plays
later, Dave Preston smashed
into the end zone from the
two to narrow the margin to
17-16.
Four and a half minutes
remained and Falcon head
coach Don Nehlen, figuring
his defense could get the
ball back, decided to go for
the two-point conversion.
But a pass intended for
Preston backfired.
The Falcon' defense did
not let its coach down as
BG tegained possession with
3:18 left in the contest.
BG's offense, stymied
throughout much of the
game by a hard-hitting
Bobcat bunch, then came
alive. The Falcons marched
to the OU 16, with a key
fourth-down reception by
Dudley sustaining the drive.
THEN, IN A storybook

737 S. Main

finish. Don Taylor entered
the game with nine seconds
left to try a field goal from
the 24-yard line
Taylor, who earlier in the
game had connected on his
career longest (43 yards),
calmly split the uprights on
the 34-yard attempt to give
BG the victory.
"It was a dumb call."
Hess said later about the
fourth-down decision. "I
fell we had to keep the ball
and we needed to keep our
momentum."
Nchlcn said he was
surprised with Hess'
strategy, hut said he could
understand the Bobcat
coach's.philosophy in going
for the first down.
"They had very short
yardage and they had been
getting it." Nchlcn
explained.
"Our defense - you've
got to give them credit." the
BG coach said in the noisy
locker room. "I mean it, our
defense was really tough.
"They were superb," he
continued about his
defensive squad. "Our
defense won the game. Sure,
Donny kicked the field goal,
but without our defense ."
NEHLEN'S VOICE
trailed as he turned to

congratulate
sophomore
corncrback Greg Kampc for
his performance.
Kampc. making Ins lu-i
start of the season with
senior Tom Moriarly out
with a had shoulder, turned
in a superlative effort thai
included a blocked field
goal, an interception, thicc
solo tackles and 10 assists.
Kampe also had one of
his 10 punts blocked early
in the second quarter that
set up Oil's second
touchdown.
The Bobcats were ahead
10-7 after striking quickly
in the opening period on a
39-yard run by tailback
Arnold Welchcr with less
than two minutes gone in
the game and an IK-yard
field goal by Gary Homer
that was set up by a Miller
fumble.
Three plays after
blocking Kampc's punt, the
Bobcats pushed icron
another score lo give them a
17-7 advantage.
BUT KAMPE made up
for the niiscue with a key
interception right before
halftime.
Stepping in front of a
Bobcat receiver at the goal
line, Kampe picked off a

Vetter aerial and headed
upfield. Sliding, slipping,
cutting and thrashing,
Kampc somehow made it to
the 24-yard line on a run
that exemplified his
determination.
The diminutive Kampe
added another big play,
blocking a Homer field goal
early in the final quarter. It
proved lo be one of the
game's most important
plays.
Homer, who had missed
previous attempts of 49 and
4t> yards, lined up on the 15
lot a chip shot.
But here came Kampc.
seemingly launched like a
rocket from hisend position,
throwing his body at the
hall as if in sacrifice for his
punt being blocked earlier.
THE FALCONS played
without the MAC's leading
rusher, Dan Saleet. who was
sidelined with various
ailments. Preston totaled
130 yards in 31 attempts to
pace the BG offense.
The win gives BG a 7-2
season mark and a 4-2
league record. The Bobcats
dropped to 4-4-1 overall and
3-3-1 in the MAC.

BG junior Doug Obon (left) attempts to control the ball.

PEPSI SPECIAL
8-Pack 16 oz. bottles
$1.19 plus deposit
Reg. $1.49

352-1639
Offer good through Nov. 16

Block

Falcon defensive halfback Greg Kampe (S) blocks Ohio University's Gary Homer's
field goal in the fourth quarter of Saturday's game. Kampe's block proved to be an
important play in BG's come from behind 19-17 win. (Newsphoto by Dan Feicht)

Booters drop final tilt
By Norm Baker
Staff Writer

Bowling Green's soccer
season came to an abrupi
end Saturday afternoon as
•he Falcon booters dropped
a 1-0 contest to Northern
Illinois University (NIU).
It was BG's best overall
performance of the year but
it all worn for naught as the
near flawless display turned
into Bowling Green's third
defeat of the season.
The Huskies' defense,
paced by first team
all-Amcrican Pete Mannos,
slammed the door on the
Falcon offense. The senior
net minder registered his
first shutout of the season
and 13th of his career.
ALTHOUGH BOTH
teams played aggressive
soccer throughout the game,
superior defense stopped
numerous scoring
opportunitites -- that is,
until late in the second half.
Coming off a corner kick
from the Huskies' Fred
Tuchscherer. forward Dave
Sheridan, left open in front
of the Falcon net, headed
the ball into the BG goal
with only 11 minutes
remaining in the game to
break the scoreless
deadlock.
"We made one mistake in
the ball game and that was
the difference," veteran
coach Mickey Cochrane
said. "We played our best

game of the year and
outside of a lapse early in
the second half, we
performed well
throughout."
Bowling Green outshot
the Huskies, 22-14, but
excellent saves by Mannos
on first half shots by
sophomore Marty Rolnick
and senior Steve Cabalka
kept the Falcons off the
scoreboard for the second
time this season.
"1 BELIEVED that we
could play well against
Northern Illinois but
whether we could score on

Mannos was the big
question," Cochrane said.
Mannos made 12 saves in
the game while his
counterpart. Bowling
Green's junior goalie Tom
Doriety.had 11 saves.
Bowling Green, with only
two seniors on the roster,
finished the season with a
6-3-2 record. Last season's
mark was 6-3-1.

• • •

IN THE BATTLE of
Ohio's top teams. Akron
shutout Cleveland State.
4-0. Saturday in the Rubber
Bowl in Akron. Last week

Akron held the lop spot in
the Ohio rankings while
Cleveland State was ranked
second.
Although an official
announcement has yet to
come, three of the four
teams representing the
Midwest in post-season
NCAA tournament play
should be Southern Illinois
University (at Edwardsville).
St. Louis University and
Akron. Although Cleveland
State did lose over the
weekend, it is stUI the best
bet to nail down the fourth
spot.

£i "Th* World is Your Classroom"

THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN STUDIES
ARABIC - ASIAN STUDIES • CHINESE - EDUCATION INDONESIAN- • INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS •

151

- FRENCH

- GERMAN

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES • ITALIAN" • JAPANESE •

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

NEAR EASTERN STUDIES • POLITICAL SCIENCE • PORTUGUESE" • RUSSIAN • SOVIET
STUDIES ■ SPANISH • TRANSLATION & INTERPRETATION • WEST EUROPEAN STUDIES
TRAINING FOR SERVICE ABROAD • SUMMER SESSION

An independent, upper division college and gradual* school, 130 miles south of San Francisco,
granting th* B A . MA degrees. Teaching Credentials. Certificates in Translation. Inhtrpntta'ion Conference Interpretation Accredited by the Western Association of Schools &
Colleges. California State Board ol Education Veteran's Approved For further information.

George Williams, Dean of Admissions, will
visit Bowling Green State University on
Thursday, November 13. Appointments may be
made by contacting the Placement Office.

Cold Beer - Win* - Champagne

South Side Six
Carry Our

OPEN
9 am- 11 p.m. Weekdays & Sunday
9 am - 12 pm Friday & Saturday

